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Self/Nonself Recognition in Fungi: Minireview
Old Mysteries and Simple Solutions
Regine Kahmann and Michael BoÈ lker to generate new alleles by meiotic recombination have
failed (Puhalla, 1970). Genetic studies had revealed thatInstitut fuÈ r Genetik und Mikrobiologie der UniversitaÈ t
MuÈ nchen Maria-Ward-Str. 1a the b locus is the master control locus for pathogenicity
and that the combination of two different b alleles in the80638 MuÈ nchen, Germany
same cell is absolutely required for the parasitic stage
(see Banuett, 1992). Molecular analysis revealed thatIn fungi, sexual reproduction is governed by incompati-
bility genes which determine the pattern of mating the b locus contains two divergently transcribed genes
(bE and bW) that encode homeodomain proteins (Schulzamong individual strains. This occurs in the absence
of morphological differences between mating partners. et al., 1990; Kronstad and Leong, 1990; Gillissen et al.,
1992) (Figure 1A). Except for the homeodomain the bEIncompatibility loci are genetically complex and often
exist in multiple alleles. Recognition mediated by these and bW polypeptides lack significant amino acid se-
quence similarity. The allelic variants of the bE geneloci can occur extracellularly (to allow or prevent cell
fusion) or intracellularly (to allowor prevent sexual devel- products are highly similar in their C-terminal domains,
while the N-terminal domains contain multiple aminoopment). These mating systems restrict inbreeding
among members of the same race and promote out- acid substitutions. The same organization into constant
and variable domains is also seen in the bW proteins.breeding with members of a different race. The phenom-
enon of multiallelic recognition was discovered more Deletion analysis revealed that the b gene products play
an active role in triggering development. This regulatorythan 70 years ago (Kniep, 1920) and has been puzzling
researchers ever since. Recent breakthroughs towards activity is seen only when a situation is generated in
which at least one bE gene and one bW gene from aunderstanding the molecular basis of these processes
came from a combination of genetical and biochemical different allele are combined (Gillissen et al., 1992). The
bE1-bW2 gene pair, for example, is as active as the bE2-approaches (Schulz et al., 1990; Kronstad and Leong,
1990; Gillissen et al., 1992; KaÈ mper et al., 1995; Banham bW1 gene pair while neither the bE1-bW1 nor the bE2-
bW2 gene pairs are active. Furthermore all combinationset al., 1995; Magae et al., 1995, Wendland et al., 1995).
The fascinating and unifying scheme emerging from of different bE genes or those of different bW genes
are inactive. What is the difference between active andthese studies is that recognition always involves linked
genes arranged in pairs. During sexual reproduction the inactive gene pairs? Recent experiments have demon-
strated that the gene products from an active gene pairproducts from one gene pair have the potential to inter-
act in crosswise combination with the products of an- can form a heterodimer whereas the gene products from
an inactive pair cannot. Thus, the recognition of self/other gene pair derived from a different allele of the
same locus. In all instances, interaction between the nonself operates at the level of protein±protein interac-
tion (KaÈ mper et al., 1995). Since nature has invented atgene products of a given gene pair does not occur.
Recognition is accomplished through two distinct mo- least 18 different b alleles, more than 300 different
bE±bW heterodimers can be formed that are all activelecular mechanisms that can operate either alone or in
succession. One of these mechanisms involves combi- and in about 18 combinations no protein±protein inter-
action is possible (Figure 1A). Insight into how this speci-natorial interactions of homeodomain proteins to gener-
ate heterodimers with new regulatory functions. The ficity is generated came from the analysis of chimeric
and mutant alleles, from interaction studies in the twoother mechanism operates via pheromones and recep-
tors where the pheromone signal triggers the expression hybrid system, and from a biochemical interaction assay
(Yee and Kronstad, 1993; KaÈ mper et al., 1995. Fromof a new set of genes involved in sexual development.
Interestingly, these mechanisms have precedents in these analyses it can be inferred that interactions be-
tween bE and bW proteins occur through the variablesimple biallelic mating systems such as yeasts and thus
appear as complex variations of general schemes for protein domains and may involve hydrophobic as well
as polar interactions with several contact points contrib-molecular recognition.
Multiallelic Recognition of Homeodomain Proteins uting to binding affinity. The large number of productive
heterodimers versus the relatively small number of non-The phytopathogenic fungus Ustilago maydis was the
first organism where different alleles of a multiallelic productive combinations suggest to us that a general
cohesiveness exists between the variable domains ofmating system have been cloned (Kronstad and Leong,
1989; Schulz et al., 1990). In this fungus, haploid cells the bE and bW proteins. The variable domains of both
proteins display short patches of amino acids that aregrow vegetatively by budding and are nonpathogenic.
They recognize each other through specific pheromones conserved among different alleles. These conserved
residues may form a characteristic array of amino acidsencoded by the biallelic a mating-type locus (BoÈ lker et
al., 1992). Fused cells maintain a stable dikaryon only if analogous to the regularly spaced hydrophobic residues
in leucine zipper proteins and this may provide sufficientthey carry different alleles of the multiallelic b mating-
type locus. The dikaryotic form of the fungus grows in contacts for general heterodimerization (see O'Shea et
al., 1992). What is left to explain is why interactionsthe maize plant and completes its sexual development
there. Up to now, 18 different alleles of the b locus have between bE and bW proteins from the same allele do
not occur. Obviously nature has selected against it. Inbeen identified in nature (Puhalla, 1970), but it is very
likely that the actual number will be greater. The b locus simple models, it has been proposed that the bE and
bW proteins from the same allele do not contact eachis inherited as a single genetic unit and all attempts
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Figure 1. Pairwise Gene Combinations and
Resulting Homeodomain Protein Hetero-
dimers
(A) In Ustilago maydis, each allele of the b
locus encodes a single gene-pair and each
allele of this gene pair is shown in a different
color. Black arrows indicate the direction of
transcription. Productive interactions of gene
products are indicated by yellow arrows on
the left and as active heterodimers on the
right. Dots indicate that only a subset of the
possible pairs is shown.
(B) In Coprinus cinereus, the A mating type
locus contains several homeodomain gene
pairs. The gene order is shown for three dif-
ferent A alleles that have been analyzed in
molecular detail.A160 represents a hypothet-
ical A factor archetype (Casselton and KuÈ es,
1994). The HD1 and HD2 members of one
gene pair are shown in the same color and
these polypeptides do not interact. Only HD1
and HD2 polypeptides from one group can
form heterodimers in all nonallelic combina-
tions (yellow arrows). The minimal numbers
of different active heterodimers is indicated
and was calculated by assuming that among
the different alleles one is deleted for HD1 and
one is deleted for HD2. (C) In Saccharomyces
cerevisiae, the products of the MATa and
MATa mating type locus interact in the diploid
cell and form the active a1±a2 heterodimer.
other, whereas in any combination of bE and bW pro- occur, several residues from both partners may have to
interfere simultaneously. This principle generates manyteins derived from different alleles one or several con-
tacts are possible (Banuett, 1992; KaÈ mper et al., 1995). distinct patterns of interfering residues that disturb the
cohesive interface and, thus, can explain the many dif-These models have intentionally not emphasized the
general cohesiveness of the domains involved that ferent b alleles (Figure 2). Amazingly, the noninteraction
between bE2 and bW2 proteins could be changed tomight contribute to the overall stability of the complex.
If one takes this cohesiveness into account the specific detectable interaction by introducing single amino acid
substitutions at different positions in bE2 (KaÈ mper etnoninteraction of bE and bW proteins from the same
allele must be the result of repulsion or hindrance that al., 1995). To explain this, we have to assume that for
this noninteracting pair, attracting and repulsing forcescounterbalances the attracting forces. To achieve this
effectively may require interfering residues on bothpoly- are in equilibrium. Mutation of single interfering residues
may then cause a sufficient net gain of attraction topeptides at corresponding sites (Figure 2). In all nonalle-
lic combinations of bE and bW, a potential interfering allow heterodimerization.
Reiterations of the Same Schemeresidue in one partner would not be opposed to a poten-
tially interfering residue in the other partner, and so the With just a singlebE and bW gene pair inUstilago maydis
18 different mating types can be generated. In severalresidue would not have a negative effect on dimeriza-
tion. How many interfering residues are needed for non- other basidiomycetes, however, hundreds of different
mating types were found raising the question as tointeraction? We hypothesize that for dimerization not to
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irrespective of the group from which they are derived
trigger the same step in development, indicating a high
level of functional redundancy in this system. It should
be noted that in C. cinereus some of the gene pairs have
suffered deletions and encode only one polypeptide or
are missing altogether (Figure 1B). For example, in the
`d' group all alleles analyzed molecularly contain the
same allele of HD1 and lack an HD2 gene. Nevertheless,
by transforming this gene into an A5 host activity is
observed, indicating the presence of an HD2 gene from
the `d' group in the A5 allele (KuÈ es et al., 1994). There-
fore, it has been hypothesized that the individual alleles
of the A locus are derived from an archetype locus (des-
ignated A160 inFigure 1B). Each mating type inCoprinus
cinereus is characterized by its specific allelic combina-
tion of gene pairs. Recombination events between these
gene pairs during meiosis can create new combinations
of gene pairs which constitute new mating-type alleles.
Thus, the large number of different A mating types in
C. cinereus, estimated to be 160, results from the many
possible different combinations of gene pairs that each
exists in a rather moderate number of alleles (KuÈ es et
al., 1994) (Figure 1B).
In all these systems, heterodimers of homeodomain
proteins act as master regulators for sexual develop-
ment. This situation is reminiscent of Saccharomyces
cerevisiae where only two mating types exist. The a and
a mating types are determined by alternative alleles at
the MAT locus. MATa1 and MATa2 encode homeodo-
main proteins which associate after cell fusion to gener-
Figure 2. Schematic Model for Allele-Specific Interactions of Ho- ate the a1±a2 heterodimer (Figure 1C). Crystallographic
meodomain Proteins studies of the a1±a2 homeodomain heterodimer bound
Bars indicate the interaction domains of the bE and bW proteins. to DNA have revealed that protein±protein contacts are
bE and bW proteins from the same allele are shown in the same
mediated by a 16-residue tail in a2 that folds to form acolor. The flat surface provides for general cohesiveness indicated
complementary surface to the homeodomain of a1. Theby (T shaped bars). Allelic differences are indicated by indentations.
heterodimer interface is stabilized primarily by hy-Amino acids that disturb the general cohesiveness in bE±bW pro-
teins from the same allele are shown as (bars with closed circles). drophobic interactions and several hydrogen bonds (Li
The failure to form heterodimers is the result of having interfering et al., 1995). In yeast this heterodimer acts as a repressor
amino acids at corresponding positions in bE and bW. Such interfer- of haploid specific genes and determines the diploid-
ing residues may disturb the general cohesiveness by steric hin-
specific pattern of gene expression (see Herskowitz,drance or by repulsion of charged amino acids.
1989).
In the basidiomycetes, it is not yet known whether the
whether a single pair of homeodomain proteins can ac- heterodimers generated act as activators or repressors,
comodate this many structural variations. The molecular because direct targets have not been identified. In Usti-
analysis has shown that this is obviously not the case. lago maydis, a mutant (rtf1) has been isolated in which
The solution lies in the multiplication of the single gene development is independent of an active b heterodimer
pair system found in Ustilago maydis. At the A mating (see Banuett, 1992). It has been speculated that the
type loci of Coprinus cinereus and Schizophyllum com- mutation may affect a repressor of sexual development
mune several multiallelic gene pairs coding for homeo- whose expression is switched off in the dikaryotic stage
domain proteins have been identified (KuÈ es et al., 1992; by the bE±bW heterodimer. The rtf1 gene may thus de-
Stankis et al., 1992). fine the crucial and much sought after target for the
In C. Cinereus, where the molecular analysis is most active bE±bW protein complex.
advanced, the gene pairs have been assigned to four Alternatives to the Main Scheme
groups (a, b, c, and d; Figure 1B). Each gene pair con- The sophisticated mechanism of allele-specific hetero-
sists (at least ideally) of one HD1 and one HD2 gene, dimerization of homeodomain proteins was recently
with HD1 and HD2 reflecting substantial differences in shown not to be the only solution to the problem of
the primary structure of the homoeodomains. As in U. multiallelic recognition. In Schizophyllum commune, it
maydis, development is triggered when, in this case, was demonstrated that pheromones and their receptors
one HD1 and one HD2 gene from nonallelic gene pairs have been recruited for multiallelic mating-type determi-
of the same group, for example from the `b' pairs, are nation. The B mating-type complex, which triggers nu-
combined (Figure 1B). In these combinations, hetero- clear migration and clamp cell fusion, is composed of
dimers between HD1 and HD2 polypeptides are formed two linked loci that exist in nine alleles each. One of
these alleles has now been analyzed and was shown to(Banham et al., 1995). All active protein combinations
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contain one receptor gene and three different phero-
mone genes (Wendland et al., 1995). It is predicted that
a given receptor can recognize at least one of the phero-
mones encoded by a different allele but is unable to
recognize either one of the pheromones encoded by the
same allele. This implies that receptors can recognize
more than one pheromone, and that pheromones can
be recognized by more than one receptor. Such a sce-
nario was rather unexpected, because in all other sys-
tems recognition of a pheromone by its receptor was
found to be highly specific.
Perspective
Clearly, the next milestone must be the determination of
the three-dimensional structures of the protein domains
that allow the general recognition of nonself and the
specific non-recognition of self. Nature itself has pro-
vided a degree of variability in these protein interaction
domains that is far beyond what can be approached by
the generation of mutants in the laboratory. It is all there
and waiting to reveal its secret code for protein±protein
recognition.
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